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If you have, you’ve wondered 
at the entire absence of even a 
hint of bitterness. It is because 
the small, even, clean, crushed 
grains of Red Rose Coffee are 
entirely free from bitter chaff or 
dust. You taste the true rich 
coffee flavor—and that alone. 
Red Rose Coffee is of such a 
quality that no egg is necessary 
to clear it. It is as easily made 
as Red Rose Tea, and pouts out 
of the pot bright arid clear, with 
a fragrance that fills the room, 
and your heart with joy. It’s 
the class, is
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in beautiful shade trees; and its green ' gram says“Last night the two poll- 
lawns, hapdsome residences and alluvial tical organizations, which have fought 
meadows In the foreground make it an for the control of the government since 
exceedingly attractive and prosperous the territorial status was abandon In 
lown. 1916, passed out of existence for the

period of the war, so far as the feder
al elections are concerned. Their places
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SURGE i Oil
Tthe railway journey from Annapolis 

to Windsor affords no indication of the 
wealth of attractive farms and or- have been ocupied by the new Nation- 

chants which abound in the distance «* Government association of Saskat- 
near the base of the mountains. The 
motor car is the vehicle par excellence 
f • enjoying the widely distributed 

attractions of the county. The tourist 
in the car gets reasonable exercise and 
enjoys the scenery, and sees three 
times as much of it in the day with a 
cool head a fresh and more receptive 
brain. To the jaded mind refreshed by 
these Arcadian scenes, the cares of 
farm and pulpit, shop and office, be
come light a; thistle down.

J. T. W. DO WE
Wards Island, New York Citÿ. Oct.

20th 1917.

chewan. This is the climax of negotia
tions which have been underway since 
the Federal Union government, was 

formed.

1 I YarmcDr. Bowman of Weyburo, president 
of the Conservative association, resign
ed with- the other officers and their 
headquarters i nthe capital were closed. 
Similar steps were taken by the liber
als. Hon. ~T. A. Calder, acting for 
them in the ultimate arrangement*. 
The Unionists central organisation will 
be an executive committee, composed 
equally of liberals and conservatives 
and each constituency will have local 
executives, similarily organized 

which will devolve the obligation of 
calling conventions and naming Union 
candidates. Final details were harm
oniously arranged, dividing the pro
vince by conceding ten seats to lib
erals and six to conservatives."
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NO MORE GRIT AND TORY. IN SAS
KATCHEWAN AND EVERY MAN i 

IS FOR OR AGAINST UNION-VIC
TORY GOVERNMENT

Boston AYErf 
J.B.K1WINNIPEG, Oct. 26—The Regina 
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WANTED to purchase a small farm 
Close to»Kentville.
Office
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The figures in the following table, show what percentage the actua 
;ost of insurance has been of the expected cost during the last few years 
in the two classes of insurers in this Company in Canada.

1911 1910 1909 1908 1907 1906
Abstainers Sec. 44.87 pc 32.30 pc 34.65 pc 38.22 pe 39.00 p c 35.93 pc 
General Sec.

This is no matter of theory, but a proved fact. Total Abstainers 
make an actual saving in dollars and cents by placing the life insurance 
with us.
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1 hill which opens out upon the level 
land near the valer. The road from 

Middleton, furnishing a 
j greater variety of pastural and picture- 
. seque scenery than can be found any- 

- ! where in the province. The admirable 
' roads, orchard after orchard, great 
! dykes following lesser ones, well kept 
[ houses and grounds, splendid barns 
and fruit houses, all attest the pro
sperity of the neighborhood I could 

! not but observe thç great improvement 
in the countryside since I last saw it. 
Beyond Upper Dyke, holdings become 

| estates. „The senses become sated with 
1 the great orchards and trees, sweep- 
, ing the ground with their fruit laden 
branches. The residences show that

Pereau to

/

...

/ the early settlers improved with great 
taste, the natural beauties of the sites 
Some of those broad acres show that 
they have been tilled continously for 
almost two centuries. On each side, 
we pass modern farming appointments, 
machinery, attractive lawns and beauti
ful meadows fed by winding brooks, 
and sprinkled with hay stacks, and 

The well fed cattle. From Billtown to Mel- 
vern Square, the scenery changes and 
Improves with every mile. A forest 
of orchards and productive meadows

.

y
THBATTRACTIONS OF and to seaward, dimly discerned in the 

haze, the D’Haut rears itself. 
Cumberland shore stands out clear and 
forips a back round for glistening Cape 
D’or.
pnd a score of smaller hamlets ■ near

KINGS COUNTY

By a New York Physician 

To the Editor of the Advertiser.
Since the war has prevented the tra

veller from seeking afar, the scenes 
which distance lends enchantments to 
the attractions at his own door, pro
mise to come into their own. The poet 
says, “Who travels far may lack the 
seeingeye; stay thou and see what 
wonders round thee lie.” In this peer
less country of Kings, «nay be seen 
every variety of scenery that the heart

of dyspeptic could desire. But the 
modern tourist is afflicted with the 
craze to do something new, a restless 
itch to get away from old habite into 
something uncommon and to escape 
the ennui associated with lack of in
terest in lifez-

Emerson said, “Our first journeys
discover to us the indifference of 

places ; the visions, the best spectacles 
I have seen I might have had at home.”

Kant never travelled more than 40
miles from Konigsburg, and Saint 

Bueve for fifty years seldom left Paris. 
Yet, the tourist subjects himself to the 
distracting impacts of foreign travel 
and fails to realise that he can find 
practically everything he wants at ho ne. 
Having in the past explored the 
streams and covers of this 
Country, pne is fiapdy qualified to 
describe its landscapes and beauties 
that never fail to charm the eye. I 
have just re-viiited those delightful 
scenes, and am full of the gladness 
of woods skies and waters.

Our first excursion was made from 
Port Williams to the North Mountain 
the Mecca of all visitors. Its base was 
reaching after passing broad dykes and 
prosperous homesteads. the wild moun
tain ascent to Hall’s Harbour 
was broken by a half way up, from 
which an entrancing view of the valley 
was obtained. As far as the eye can 
reach, are farm houses, broad lands, 
orchard upon orchard, lovely winding 
roads, groves of trees, and pastures 
dotted with cattle; every clump of tall 
trees revealing a farm house and build
ings—oil dissolving into the haze of 
the South Mountain—ten miles distant, 
from the summit of the North Mountain 
a refreshing fall of temperature is 
felt. As we approach the ocean near
by, several small farms arc passed, 
once productive of fine crops of wheat 
and potatoes, the mountain land being 
held by some to be superior to that 
of the valley. Halting at the crest, the 
Bay of Fundy comes into view, its 
splendid expanse of green water scinti- 
lating in the sunshine. To the east 
stands Cape Split, guarding the Race,

Spencer’s Island, Port Creville
are passed in rapid succession. Nearing 
Aylesford, that fine place shows an 
age and culture not generally met. 
The lofty old -lms and oaks show the 
refined taste of some early pioneer. 
In the valley, the well ordered fields, 
shaded lanes and church spire* ris
ing above the tall trees, suggest an 
English landscape. This beautiful part 
of the valley is less known to visitors 
and tourists than the more accessible 
points near the towns, but the choicest 

bits are to be found hereabouts.
The mountain scenery of the North 

and South ranges with the fruit areas 
between, cannot be surpassed anywhere. 
Canard Street rich in its well kept 
homesteads and splendid dykes extend
ing from the sea to Steam Mill village, 
For rugged picturesqueness, the South 
furnishes a most enjoyable drive. For 
Mountain perhaps excels the North, and 
the Black River Mountain on to Sunken 
Lake, boasts a variety of gorge, hill 
and river, impossible to describe. The 
foliage of the South Mountain exceeds 
in brilliance anything in the County. 
From White Rock down stream to the 

the sea’ the ^Sged wildne*8 *8 beautifully 
blended with the sylvan and pastural 
beauties of the Gaspereau valley. The

the shore. Hall’s Harbour is a picture
sque fishing village “far from the mad
ding crowd.” It boasts-x>f an excellent 
harbour; and its life-giving air is a 
resort for (those who suffer from small 
worries or great tradgedies of life.
The natives are plain fisher folk with 
the unconventional frankness of those 
who live closfe to nature every ready 
to place themselves at the service of 
visitors. Returning, the wild wood road 
brought us to the “Look Off”, famed 
and commanding. Its solitary hostelry 
possesses a register which boasts of 
autographs of many noted personages 
living and dead. The panoramic view 
from here is au inspiration for painter 

and poet alike. Five hundred feet 
below, far as the eye can reach, are 
villages and hamlets coxy cottages, or
chards and green fields. In the dis

tance Cheverie, WolIYille and the 
Maitland stores stand out in relief, 
ed upon. In the distance is the lolly 
South Mountain, upon which bush fires 
were sending up columns of hazy smoke, 
reminders of signal fires of the 

Scottish crags. Down 
steepr descent, firs, maples, birches 

and mountain ash cluster in great pro- ... ...

'ii7° * *£*? Mrpri” °Z>,riüTt-Jtfu, ZZ
variety'of .ccLry Jill",', «’° BmR- <™»do-^>°,uero», looWng farm, 

, _ i », i and gambrel roofs, delight the eye; anded an area, and the general effect view- , 6 , ; -, . ... * . ,
ed from ,ny comumudlu, poiut here- ,he c°°' “ ‘*4,en wl,h ‘bt„ ’”nt 
.bout,, I, exceedingly diverged, .ud * , Î
the beauty of the i.nd,c,.e i, .till -><!* «« -• delightfulfor the motomt,
further enhanced by the di.t.n. view ind A***.* “ DO“,D* Pre-
, the theme of song and story, needs noof the sea.
A few humfred vaids beyond this mC° 

enchanting spot, the view opens upon m“s .
the basin of Minas, a magnificent sheet * 8 ?” ° . 8 mea °W
of water, and the eye fairly revel, in fringed with old wUlows and monuments 
the delightful and picturescque ob- erected upon thecie of he oidAcadian 

, .. . .. _ . village. Fftun the top of the hill over-jects seen:— Blomidon in its grandeur ... _. ... _ . looking the old village of Grand Pre,looming up like a great sentinel, Five ® . . . . .. ,...... . . ,. . . . the lovliest view is had of undulatingislands dimly showing their heads, , . . , , , .. .. c , . « . lands sprinkled with prosperous home-and the Sugar loaf Mountain crowning ... . . ,... . .... . . .. _ " steads and Juzuriant orchards, a land ofthe distant-hills. Away to the East, „ , A , x 7 , ,., . . „ , . . ., . ; fair pastures and purling brooks, ofthe church topped highlands of Che- , , ... ^" . ... „ ... sheep and cattle and snug cottages,vene, Kingsport and Wolfvllle are seen K
reposing in the ,tillne,,. The mountain 1*“ “>"ro or Wolfvllle in it, delight- 

ful setting of hills and meadows is
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road to Pereau is delightfully rural 
The smooth descending road, the cool by ,ar thc mosl attractive town in the 

scent of the ever 'alley The many handsome cottages 
standing in well kept grounds shaded 
by ornamental trees, give evidence of

Of the eveutottlj» 
changing shruBSand firs, the golden 
rods and yellows of the maples that 
fringe the rotul.ide, all make a drive proaperity and good taate All roada 

lead to Acadia University which standsto be remembered. As you descend 
the vaulted road, the dark hillsides, 
become closer; and meeting overhead, 
present a riot pt gold and yellow1 foliage 
until dissipated by the timber cleared

in a commanding position, overlooking 
the town, and the Basin of Minas as 

faT as the Cumberland Mountains. 
As an educational centre, it exerts wide 
Influence in the Province. Its grounds 
arc charming with generous stretches 
of lawn shaded by well grown trees;I its setting of attractive residences 
lends an air of distinction to it. There 
Is a fine fragrance of ccademic repose 
about thc place that the quiet little 
town at its gates does nothing to dis
turb; is faculty of cultured gentlemen 
U known far and wide and her sons 
and daughters occupy the highest posi
tions throughout the country 

A delightful drive through the Deep 
Hollow Rood enclosed by wood clad 
mountain on each side, serves to heigh
ten thc* beautiful and almost endless 
view obtained from the summit of 
Greenwich Mountain A spot better 
calculated to inspire thc pen of scholar 
and poet would be ill to find. An un
broken view of stream, dykes and vil
lages as far as the North Mountain, 
feasts the eye; behind. Is the tower
ing South Mountain with Its maples 
01 flaming red and gold. The rugged 
pk-turesquences of Beocb Hill over- 

i looking Kentville should be seen. The 
rrospect from here is beautiful. The 
vaHey and Basin of Minas as far as the 
shore of Hants County, lie before you; 
the town reposes at its foot embowered
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A Satisfactory Range
“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet.

ITOnyS
PANDORA RANGE
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